Timbuk2 Classic Messenger Bag - Medium

Name:

Timbuk2 Classic Messenger Bag - Medium

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$99.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Bags Reviews

Coupon Code:

FA8GcQ4k * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

September 22, 2020, 4:47 pm

for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) The perfect size, the perfect space.
It&#039;s... perfect. The Classic Messenger Bag from Timbuk2&reg; will be your go to for just about everything. Internal water bottle
pocket for quick stashing on the go. Internal laptop and tablet sleeve. Side entry Napoleon zip pocket for easy access without
undoing the flap. External front organizer with secure zipper closure. Smart hook and loop placement for fast, easy closure and
reductes sweater-pilling. Corner flap wings into place for excellent weatherproofing. Double-Loop CAM buckle enables easy fit
adjustment while eliminating excess webbing. Fully adjustable shoulder strap with a permanent, super comfortable airmesh strap
pad. Removable cross strap for cross-body stabilization while biking. Front vista loop for attaching blinky lights for added visibility
during night rides. Heavy duty stitching. Exterior made of durable CORDURA nylon and waterproof TPU liner for protection and
durability. Volume: 1282 in&#179;/21 L. Measurements: Bottom Width: 14 in Depth: 7 in Height: 13 in Strap Length: 45 in Strap
Drop: 17 in Weight: 1 lb 14 oz This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s
website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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